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Norse highlight Homecoming with win 
by Steve Olding 
The Northerner 
Homecoming week ended on a high note Saturday 
as the NKU soccer team defeated Berea College 1·0 
before the largest home crowd of the season. After the 
game, Phi Sigma Sigma sorority cheered its way to 
first place in Northern's spirit competition. 
By defeating Berea, NKU exte nded its seasonal 
record to 11-1·1 and finishes the regular season at 
home undefeated. 
Henry Foreman's goal at the 18:57 mark of these· 
cond half provided the Norsemen with their margin 
of victory. 
Halfi.ime saw the introduction of the Homecoming 
king and queen candidates. The candidates for queen 
were escorted by the Activities Programming Board 
mascot newly named as "Shivers." 
The spi rit competition started nearly 30 minutes 
before the game, as the Phi Sigs began chanting 
" NKU, NKU!" When Northern scored its first and 
only goal, the Phi Sigs let loose with balloons. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, which placed second in the 
competition, had a megaphone, a trumpet and a 
number. They even did the wave, but it wasn't enough 
for first place. Theta Phi Alpha sorority placed third. 
The final competition of Homecoming week was 
decided that evening when Mike Due and Amy 
Barlage were named NKU's 1986 Homecoming king 
and queen. 
"Mike and Amy are involved in many campus ac-
tivities," one Homecoming observer noted. ' 'They do 
a lot for NKU, they deserve to be Homecoming king 
and queen." 
HOMECOMING: George Sparks, 
attired in the Norseman costume 
above, incites the crowd (right) to 
a frenzy as they cheer on th e soc-
cer team. More Homecoming an· 
tics and festivities can be found on 
page 8. (Steve Hinton photos) 
Salaries, expansion 
fragments faculty 
Norther·n awards alumnus 
by Steve Roh s 
1l\e N<lrthern&r 
(ThiS U the second in a series 
of three articles examining facul· 
ty discontent at NKU.) 
Low Caeu.lty salaries over re-
cant years and an expanding 
eampus have detracted from the 
eense of community faculty 
members share at NKU. 
A survey of tbe Faculty 
Senate last spring showed that of 
101 respolUies, 58 believed facul· 
ty morale ut Northern was poor, 
and 35 felt It was average. 
Many believed that feeling 
was new at NKU, the survey 
indicated. 
Of 110 respon..,., 79 felt 
morale has deteriorated over re· 
cent years, while only $liven felt 
it has improved. 
"Tbls does not COilll! u a our· 
prioe to many ptOple. It Ia eauae 
fACUlTY 
• DISSEifT TMU-I'AAT ..... 
for concern," .former Faculty 
Senate President Lynn 
Langmeyer said in a letter ex-
plaining the survey. 
ln a recent phone interview 
Langmeyer, who conducted the 
BUl'Vey, said the 1066 of coll<!glali· 
ty Is partly the result of the 
quick growth of the campus. 
"You're physically farther 
apart from people on campus," 
she f!ald. "That's not unusual." 
Political science profea110r 
Dennis O'Keefe, chairman of tho 
professional concerns committee 
of the Faculty Senate, f8id he 
doesn't detect a lot of dlstrwot 
aee Survey, back Paa"B 
by Brenda Parrish 
The Northerner 
Former Northenu!r photo· 
grapher Karl Kuntz is this year's 
recipient of Northern's "Outstan-
ding Alumnus" award. 
[nstituted last year, the award 
is presented to the individual 
who, through hi s/her ac-
complishments, has enhanced 
the image of NKU. 
Kuntz, a 1975 NKU graduate 
with a bachelor's degree in mass 
communications, was honored 
Oct. 18 at a dinner in the Umver-
sity Center Ballroom as part of 
Homecoming "86. 
He is the current assistant 
managing editor/graphics at the 
Rocky Mourttain News in Denver, 
Colorado. 
Before that Kuntz was a staff 
photographer for the Kentucky 
Ebst and the Cincinnati Jbst from 
1981·84. 
"The award is really a shock. 
I am very proud to have been 
nominated. NKU was very good 
to me," Kuntz said. 
"Being a photographer, one 
needs a lot of independent study 
to improve skills. The faculty at 
Northern allowed me to do that . 
It has really helped me in my 
career." His career has includ-
ed various awards dating back to 
the 1977 Scripps Howard 
photographer of the month for 
June for his coverage of the 
Beverly Hills Supper Club fire. 
He also won honorable men· 
lion for Pictures of the Year in 
1977 for news picture/story 
coverage of the fire. 
Kuntz has received awards for 
deadline and non.deadline 
photography, graphic design, il· 
lustration, layout, feature pic-
ture/story, and news, sports and 
fashion photography. 
He has also received a special 
citation from the International 
Association of Firefighters for a 
special section titled "Beverly 
Hills Can Happen Again." 
Kuntz was awarded an 
honorable mention in the Robert 
F. Kennedy Awards for design, 
layout and direction of the 
special section ' 'The Sick Nobody 
Wants." 
He was also runner-up for the 
national Edward J . Meeman 
Award for Environmental Jour-
nalism in those same areas for a 
special section on the Colorado 
River. 
Kuntz has made changes at 
the Rocky Mountain News since 
joining in February of 1984. He 
set up a Maclntosh and Laser-
writer in the newsroom as an ex-
periment for Scripps Howard 
newspapers. 
Tbday, all Scripps Howard 
newspapers have Macintosh's in 
their newsrooms. 
He also redesigned t.he 
newspaper and 
oee Photo, back paae 
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by Tom Lompke 
l11~ Sortht'rnt>r 
Severo) NKU campus organiutions 
will work Logclher in the next few months 
to coordinate o JO.kilomcler CROP walk 
m the spring to combat world and local 
hunger. The tcnt.ative date for the walk 
is Murch 28. 
CROP is an acronym for Christian 
Rural Overseas Program, Lhe fund-raising 
and educational arm of Church World 
Service. 
According to the Rev. John Cahill, who 
helped bring the organizations together 
to plan t he event, the CROP walks has 
three functio ns. 
The most obvious funct ion is to raise 
money by part icipa nts gathering pledges 
from sponsors. However, Cahill places 
more emphasis on the other two hopeful 
outcomes of the walk-generating campus 
spirit and raising awareness of hunger. 
"We really want to make this a 
university-wide event to help bui ld spirit 
and cooperation," said Cahill, "but the 
most important thing is to raise peoples' 
awareness of hunger issues." 
Cahill also said he hopes thot this will 
become n university tradition here. 
The money raised by the CROP walks 
is used in more than 70 countries for pro· 
grams of economic and social develop· 
mcnt, disaster and emergency relief, and 
services to refugees and immigrants. 
There is an option, however, to have 
up to 25 percent of t he funds returned for 
use in local hunger fighti ng programs. 
Cahil l said that the NKU CROP walk 
would probably exercise this choice, but 
the recipient has not been decided on. The 
route for the walk also needs to be plann· 
cd in the next few months. 
Nationally, about 1,250 CROP walks 
are held each year. The walk in Franklin 
County, Ohio, has set national records for 
amounl8 raised the last two years, produc· 
ing $117,000 in 1984 and $127,000 in 
1985 with about 2,500 walkers each time. 
The organizations participating in the 
event arc: United Methodists, the 
Newman Center, La Lank, the Pershing 
Rines, Black United Students, Delta Zeta, 
Theta Phi Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, Stu-
dent Government, and the Baptist Stu· 
dent Union. 
Committee to sponsor discussion about homeless 
by Dia ne Goetz 
The Northerner 
The Madison A venue Christian 
Church's (MACC) Social Action Commit-
tee wi ll sponsor a seminar on the 
homeless Oct. 25 at the Fourth District 
School in Covi ngton. 
The Nat iona l Coa li tio n of t he 
Homeless estimates that t here are at least 
40,000 homeless adults in New York Ci· 
ty alone. National estimates range bet· 
ween 250,000 and 2 million. 
· ·• 1982, The Community Service 
~~; ~ompiled infor mation on men us· 
'lg I'll ·v York City shelters. The informs· 
tion inc..luded that more than 60 percent 
were hlack, 25 percent were white, and 10 
percent were Hispanic. 
Twenty-five percent showed proof of 
alcohol dependency when examined. 
Twenty-five percent said they came to a 
shelter due to a job loss, 14 percent 
because of loss of residence, and 10 per· 
cent because of a recent release from men· 
tal institutions, hospitals, or penal 
institutions. 
Last year 2,044 people were housed in 
northern Kentucky shelters. This number 
does not include the unknown number of 
people who spend their nights in cars or 
park benches. 
Robert M . Hayes, founder of the Na-
t ional Coali t ion for the Homeless, wi ll 
give t he keynote a ddress at the Northern 
Kentucky Forum on Homelessness this 
Saturday (Oct. 25). 
Hayes received his law degree from 
New York University and worked for a 
Wall Street law firm. 
In 1981 , he sued the city of New York 
on behalf of six homeless men. This mark-
ed the beginning of his personal crusade 
to defend a person's right to housing. 
In 1982, Hayes founded the National 
Coalition for the Homeless. In 1985, he 
received the prestigious McArthur Award 
in recognition of his ground-breaking 
work and constant dedication on this 
issue. 
MACC's Social Action Committee 
hopes that the forum will help educate the 
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commumty about the complexities of this 
problem, formu late practical solutions to 
the problems ofhomeleS3ness in northern 
Kentucky and recruit new volunteers and 
donors. 
"We fee l it is important to educate our 
com munity about the plight of the 
homeless and identify creative and prac-
tical solutions to diminish t he problem, '' 
explained Col. Owens, chairman of the 
church's Social Act ion Committee. 
Other speakers appearing at the forum 
include Michelle Budzek, director of 
Welcome House of Northern Kentucky; 
the Rev. Chris Hall, director of Tender 
Mercies; Alice Skictz, Social Service di rec· 
tor of the Salvation Army; and John 
Young, program director of St. Eliza6eth 
Chemical Dependency Unit. 
The forum will begin at 9 a.m. at the 
Fourth District School in Covington. 
It is open to the public. 
This Week 
The Diviners: In this week's issue 
Steve Olding talks with the cast of 
"The Diviners" about what they did 
to odd realism to their interpretation 
of Ji m Leonard's work . See page 6. 
Opinion: This week's ed itori al 
discusses the latest arms talks and 
offers o critica l view of U.S. foreign 
policy. See page 4. 
On campus ................................. p. 3 
Commentary ............................. p. 4 
Norse Life... . ...... p. 6 
Sports ......................................... p. 12 
Classilieds ................................. p. 15 
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION! 
OCTOBER 2 7 - NOVEMBER 1 
Invites you to join in the festivities! 
* BEVERAGE SPECIALS 
* DAZZLING DALE' S ALL MALE DANCE REVUE 
(Wed . Oct. 29 - Ladies Only) 
* HALLOWEEN PARTY A ~ 1/f 
(OCT . 31 -Costumes encouraged!) 
'* GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY 
- Win o week-long tri1> for· two to th<' resort 
island of Cancu!t ., l\lex ico ! Trip com1Jiime nts of tht! 
Airline Ticke t Cente r , dh·. o f P it•r ' n Por·t Tr·a .-e l and 
U.T .S. Tonr·s. REGIST ER NOW TO WI !! 
Come to the place that creates DIVERS IONS 
for you! Off Uu ll t• n ni lk Pike 
(fornu-rl~ Hufft>rl~ "to ) 
t:' ..... - ... . ": ·" •·. . .. -•.• .. 
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On Campus 
University names NKU development director 
Northerner Slafl' Report 
Edward Kennedy, Jr. , a former Cincin· 
nat.i Reds broadcaster and widely 
respected businessman, was recenLiy nam-
ed NKU's Director of Development. 
Kennedy is probably best known from 
his days as a broadcaster for the Reds. He 
is an accomplished scholar and 
businessman. 
Kennedy was a teacher, supervisor a nd 
principal in the Cincinnati Public School 
system, as well as an announcer, sports 
director, program director and newscaster 
for several Cincinnati radio and television 
stations. 
Kennedy chose to come to NKU 
because he felt that he wasn't making 
good use of his time. Being a former nor 
thcrn Kentuckian, he felt that he should 
give something back to the community. 
" It is very exci ting to be involved with 
a growing institution such as Northern 
Kentucky University," Kennedy said. 
"Economically, the university has made 
a tremendous impact on the entire 
Greater Cincinnati area, a nd I hope the 
community will continue to support it." 
Ke nnedy plans to better the develop-
ment department by enrich ing the educa-
tional opportunities for more people so 
that when they become alumni, t hey can 
Anthropology museum to sponsor 
film festival on topic of war, peace 
"Centra l America: War and Peace" is 
the topic of a six-week film festival and 
symposium presented by the NKU 
Museum of Anthropology. 
The schedule is as follows: 
- Tuesday, Oct. 21 - "Todos Santos 
Cuchumatan: Report from a Guatemalan 
Village" A Blue Ribbon Winner at the 
American Film Festival , this feature 
focuses on a Mam Indian Village in the 
mountains of Guatamala. 
Tuesday, Oct. 28 - "Seeds of 
Revolution" A winner of the award for Ex-
cellence in Broadcast Journalis m , 
Dupont-Columbia University, this film is 
the only interview with U.S. pr iest the 
Rev. James Carney before his murder in 
1983. 
Community groups, as well as in-
dividuals, are welcome to attend this free 
festival/symposium. For more informa-
tion, please call Dr. SharlotU! Neely, films 
coordinator, at 572-5259, or Or. James 
Hopgood, museum director, at 572-5252. 
11CHCooK 
frLI'I\ FEST"' 
Oc-roUJZ. ZZ• 2;3 uc. IHeA"TtR. 
give 80mclhing back to the community. 
Ke nnedy has undergraduate degrees 
from Xavier University and the Univer-
sity of Cmcinnati, and nxeivcd h is 
ma.st.cr's degree from the Un1vcrs1ty of 
Chicago. lfe currently lives 10 Anderson 
Thwnshi~ a suburb~ Cincinnati , w1th h1s 
wife. Patricia. 
Students attend convention 
The AMOCiation of the United States 
Army he ld its annual convention on Oct. 
13, 14, and 15 at the S heraton 
W8.8hington Hotel in Washington D.C. 
NKU students Teresa Moore, Steve 
Brandt, and Richard Majancsik atU!nded. 
Moore and Brandl are military science 
students in their junior year. Majancsik 
is currently a second lieutenant, who 
received his commission t hrough t he 
NKU m1litary sc1ence department last 
May. 
The students attended a military 
science luncheon, a cadet roundtable 
di scussion , and an AUSA awards 
presentation. 
Each one of the m a lso met t J.. ~ 
Secretary of the Army, John 0 . Ms rsl., 
and the Chief of Staff of the Army. 
General John A. Wickham, Jr . 
Advertise with 
the Northerner 
Need we say more? 
Northern's New Neighbo .. 
US 27 Alexandria, Ky. 
5 Minutes South of NKU campus 
Open Monday - Saturday 
II am - 1 am. 
Sundays Noon ' till Midnight. 
Lunch Specials Everyday 
For prompt service call 
ahead of time at 
635-2287. 
Happy Hour Mon. - Fri. 
2 'til 6 2 for 1 
Buy one order of Buffalo Wings, 
get one free 
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Commentary 
ON OCT.18.1186 TIP O'NEIL Of"F'ICIALLY Jl12 . 
~ETIRED f.S SPEAKER OF TH£ HOOS£. ~'---··" 
AND WITH THAT CAM£ AN OUTPOURING 
Of EMOTIONAL REGARDS fRC11 TH£ HOUS£ •• 
)\~ 
"H£Y I.JANCY! 
BR£AI< OUT THE 
BOTTLE' ! 
THE OLD 80ZZARD5 G!WE 
BACK TO BOSTON r ~.~ / . 
Summit unproductive 
Reagan uses patriotism to heal wounds 
When Henry Kissinger warn-
ed of quickly arranged summit 
meetings in Cincinnati recently, 
he was right on the mark. 
The Iceland summit was 
similar to a three-hour pl>ker game 
on Friday night. Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev put all his 
chips on the table and bet Presi-
dent Reagan would fold . Reagan 
obliged (only he called it standing 
up for America,, sending Gor-
bachev home saying Reagan was 
uncooperative and uninterested in 
reducing arms. 
When Gorbachev, who proved 
to be a shrewd player, proposed 
that each side cut its nuclear 
arsenal in half, Reagan and his 
staff were caught totally off-guru·d. 
Granted, the Soviets probably 
had no intention of complying if 
Reagan had challenged them. And 
Gorbachev probably did it only to 
make Reagan look like the bad 
guy. 
But still, how could Reagan go 
back to the U.S. and explain to the 
American people that he backed 
away from an arms reduction 
agreement? 
One speech from the Oval Of. 
lice with an "America will stand 
ta ll" theme and a John Quincy 
Adams quote, containing words 
like " freedom" and "America's 
heart:' was all it took . 
Reagan is the ultimate politi-
cian. He can turn the worst situa-
tion in his favor. He can make the 
American people believe anything 
he says, even if he isn't sure what 
it means. 
One has to wonder whether 
this is a real talent, or just a luck 
of nature. 
No matter, the president made 
a blunder by not staying with the 
origina l intention for a mini · 
summit-a small meeting to make 
plans for more serious talks later. 
Critic elaborates on television rock influences 
by Tim Riley 
College Prese Seno 1~ 
Rock on television has always been 
loaded with contradictions. News reports 
of the Parents Resource Music Commit· 
tee's attack on rock albums last year, for 
example,·were interrupted by ads featur-
ing rock 'n'rolleoundtracks. The strength 
of the music still can be measured by its 
popularity as much as by how it in· 
timidates people. 
Time was when television scorned the 
music or tried to make it "acceptable" by 
containing and controlling it: 
Steve Allen shamed Elvis Presley by 
having him sing " Hound Dog" to a basset 
hound in 1956. Dick Clark's American 
Bandstand played mostly white copies of 
songs for a clean-cut, songs for a clean-cut, 
all-American, safe a udience. Presley's 
first few hits were explosive, but his 
movies were deliberate bores. 
When the Beatles appeared on the Ed 
Sullivan Show in 1964, they changed a ll 
that. The magic of thei r success was its 
utter unpredictability. That they were on 
national television at all seemed too good 
to be true. 
Still, it wasn't long before J ohn, Paul , 
George and Ringo showed up as 
predigested Saturday morning animation 
characters. It 's hard to tell whether the 
Monkees were based on " A J-f ... ,.d Day's 
Ntght" or their cartoon cou r·ts . 
Now 30, rock 'n'roll has entered mid· 
die age, and Madison A venue has finally 
wised up to the music's selling potential. 
Today we hear rap on McDonald 's com-
mercials, synth-pop on Vidal Bassoon ads 
and Springsteen soundalikes selling 
Chryslers. A black teenager leaps into the 
familiar David Lee Roth toe-touching split 
in a Bounce spot to the tune of Van 
Halen 's "Jump!" 
Music videos and Hollywood probably 
did the most to push rock 'n'roll into the 
mainstream. "The Big Chill" soundtrack 
surpassed a ll sa les expectations, and soon 
the rest of Hollywood started using sim· 
ple rock 'n 'roll songs instead of the 
thunder of J ohn Williams "Star Wars" 
scores. In ''Wt tness," Harrison Ford danc-
ed with Kelly McGillis while singing 
along with Sam Cooke's " Wonderful 
World." ''Top Gun" features Tom Cruise 
seducing the sa me actress to the 
Righteous Brothers' " You've Lost That 
Lovin' Feelin." Rob Reiner revived Ben 
E. King's "Stand By Me"_f9r his current 
film of the same name. 
Videos are the best commercials for the 
music, so it's not surprising they soon 
turn into commercials for other things. 
Any big-product pitch now has the fast 
cuts a nd rhythmic visual pans first 
perfected in rock videos. 
It would be easy to dismiss TV's co-
opting ofrock'n'roll as a simple ripoff ex· 
cept for one thing: some of pop's foremost 
figures are prime accomplices in rock 's 
gentrification. 
Take the Pepsi Pack: after Michael 
turned " Billie Jean" into a soft drink 
video, Line] Ritchie responded with his 
own two-minute extravaganza, a sort of 
perverse competition for who could turn 
out the hippest cola groove. Not to be 
upstaged, Michael J. Fox can be seen flip· 
ping a metaphorical finger to a hushed 
library by swishing a n empty Pepsi can 
into the garbage. Party pals Don Johnson 
a nd former Eagle Glenn Frey find 
themselves stranded at a disco jammed 
wi th screaming women, so smug they 
don 't even have to mention the brand 
name they're backhanded1y endorsing. 
The idols' complicity cheapens rock's 
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The Northerner '' a ltudent·ru.n, tJudent· 
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It's one thing to turn " Billie Jean" in· 
to a commercial. It's a nother to tout 
yourself as a God-fearing Jehovah's 
Witness encased in a "Fountain of Youth" 
capsule on the cover of the National En-
quirer whe n you 've just s igned a 
multimillion dollar contract to hawk 
sugar-laden syrup. As if that weren't 
enough, Jackson, who owns the rights to 
the Beatie song catalogue, recently gave 
permission for "Help!" to be used in a Pon· 
tiac commercial. Captain Eo is degrading 
pop in more ways than he's advancing it. 
These days, some of rock's better 
moments on television come from unlike-
ly places. Paul ShafTer of "Late Night 
with David Letterman" often sneaks in 
hardcore material likeJimi Hendrix's " If 
see Television , page 10 
Kentucky Univer1ity, Highland Heaghts, Ky. 
lt1 pur{K)se i1 to provide an ope'1 forum for 
th e free upre88ion of ideas. Opinions express-
ed in the newspaper 'are thole of the editors, 
writers and contributors, and CU'e not nece88arily 
the opmwn1 of the unw~rsity administration, 
faculty, 1ta{f or students. 
The Northerner reserws the right to regulale 
the typographacol contl!llt of all aduertlsement• 
It coruuder1 obJ«Iwnahlt> 
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Northerner staff gears up for D.C., fun 
As many of you probably don't know, 
during the second week of November 
much of Northerner's editorial staff wil be 
attending a collegiate press convention in 
Washington D.C. 
Steve Olding 
It should be quite an event. Many of 
today'sleading newspaper people will be 
there. Dan Rather and his television news 
brethren will attend. President Reagan 
himself will address the convention. 
Mighty impressive stuff to an ol' Alexan-
dria boy like me. 
Of course, I'm not the only one look-
ing forward to spending a weekend in our 
nation's capitol. Everyone on our editorial 
staff has a specific purpose for going: 
Our editor. Chris Burns, has family in 
Washington. He also wants to visit 
Georgetown University. 
Steve Rohs just wants to sec the sights 
and shake the hands of several Con-
gressmen (as you can probably guess, 
Steve knows every song from the film , 
"Yankee Doodle Dandy"). 
Dave Mendell and Nick Gressle, the 
news and graphics editors, are preparing 
to torpedo the Reagan administration. 
Watch out Washington, don't expect to 
slip any 'fdisinformation" to them; they'll 
bite your heads otT. Fortunately NKU has 
sent a memo to Congress letting them 
know of our arrival. 
Gina Taliaferro and Suzanne Fitz-
patrick, our advertising people, arc going 
to D.C. to make money (that's all those ad 
people think about!) ... something about 
scalping Redskins' tickets. 
Mark Adams and Kris Kinkade are 
coming along to pick up chicks. Well , at 
least some of us have our priorities in the 
proper order. 
As for yours truly, I am the designated 
hostage in case we run into some terrorist 
trouble. Boy, talk about your working 
weekends. 
Naturally, there is more to visiting our 
nation 's capitol than just hopping a plane 
and showing up. We are representatives 
of Northern Kentucky University and 
must put our best foot forward for the 
"bigwigs" in D.C. For this reason the 
university has hired several experts on 
proper Washington protocol. They arc 
here to teach us proper political etiquette. 
Several of the "do's and don'ts" that I've 
picked up include: 
1. Don't mention the name Ted Ken-
nedy to a Republican. 
2. Tell everyone you meet that your 
campus paper is conservative and that 
hberalism is dead on our nations' 
campuses. 
3. Frown whenever the topics of arms 
control or taxes come up. 
4. Change the subject when somebody 
begins telling you that D.C. is the greatest 
town on earth. 
5. Don 't mention the name Ted Ken· 
nedy to a Democrat. 
6. Don't ask any questions about El 
Salvador or Nicaragua. In fact, stay away 
from the southern hemisphere altogether. 
These, plus other informative tidbits, 
should help our staff get along much bet-
ter and help us make a better impression 
while we are in Washington. Of course 
that is only a theory. Reality for next 
weekend could be quite a bit different. On· 
ly time will tell. 
Angry columnist talks of lawsuits upon graduation 
It looks like (knock wood) I' ll be 
graduating in December and as I look 
back on nearly four and a half years at 
NKU, I realize just how much of a 
mistake it was to come here. But everyone 
makes mistakes, and I don 't think the 
responsibility for all that has happened 
to me in those years should be laid on my 
shoulders. 
Kim Colley 
The following is a notice to various 
members of the university of the lawsuits 
I plan to file upon graduation: 
PERSONAL INJURY. Colley vs. NKU 
Administration. Because of the well-
known fact that the administration did 
not get around to fixing the air condition-
ing till after the first frost, the party of 
the first part (me) has come down with 
walking pneumonia. (Considered walking 
pneumonia because some professors will 
not accept any excuses for missing class.) 
Damages sought: $5 million. 
PERSONAL INJURY AND MENTAL 
ANGUISH . Colley vs. NKU Faculty. 
Beca use of the extensive intellectual 
demands placed upon the party of the first 
part by the party of the second part (a.k.a. 
"those scum"), the party of the first part 
is currently suffering from exhaustion . 
Faculty representatives might argue that 
the suit should be filed against the in· 
dividual professors, but this is more than 
just a personal issue. If only the offending 
professors are punished, the rest of the 
faculty will not be affected. The victim 
(me) desires to teach professors, here and 
all over the country, that students do not 
cease to exist once they walk out of class. 
We need to sleep at least three hours a 
night, eat at least one meal every two 
days , and require a minimum of five 
minutes relaxation time per week. 
Because of their complete disregard for 
student life, I suffered exhaustion to such 
an extent that I couldn't even enjoy those 
five scant minutes. I also incurred a great 
deal of mental anguish because of my 
Tuesday night class. By the time I got 
home, " Moonlighting" was always more 
than half over. 
WNKU presents fall season 
by Sh eila Carlisle 
The Northerner 
WNKU, Northern's public radio sta-
tion, highlights the fall season with a new 
psychologist commentator and the semi-
an nual folkathon. 
Dr. Kenneth J . Manges, a Cincinnati 
psychologist, has joined WNKU as a 
regular commentator. His reports, called 
"Psychologically Speaking," are heard ex-
clusively on WNKU's Morning Edition, 
Wednesday mornings at 6.40 and 8:20. 
They can be heard on the West 
Virginia Public Radio Network. 
In addition to his private practice and 
his radio commentaries, Manges does 
psychological evaluations for the Ohio In· 
dustrial Commission and forensic con· 
sultotion with judges, attorneys and pro· 
bation officers. 
Manges welcomes all comments, ques-
tions and suggestions from listeners for 
future commentaries. Correspondence can 
be sent to Psychologically Speaking, 
WNKU, 301 Landrum, Northern Ken· 
tucky University, Highland Keights, Ky., 
41076. 
WNKU's Fall Folkathon will be held 
Nov. 12·16 and volunteers are needed to 
help take pledges and answer telephones 
during the event. Folkathons are semi· 
annual events that are vital to raising 
funds for NKU's public radio station. 
Pledge·takers a re needed from 6:00 
a.m. to midnight each day and volunteers 
can answer phones in shifis of one· hour 
or moi'C. If you would like to volunteer dur-
ing the 1986 Fall Folkathon, call Shirley 
Garrett at WNKU. 572·6500. 
Damages sought: $9.7 million and a 
visit to my sick-bed by Bruce Willis. 
LIBEL AND MENTAL ANGUISH . 
Colley vs. the Department of Public Safe· 
ty (DPS). Since I am going to graduate 
(God willing) at the end of this semester, 
I believed I was under no obligation to 
spend $15 for a 1986-87 parking sticker. 
But rather than going to the DPS office 
and wasting their valuable time explain-
ing why I shouldn't buy a sticker, I decid-
ed to save everyone a lot of bother. So I 
didn't buy one. I knew, though, that some 
small-minded DPS officers wouldn 't ap-
preciate my thoughtfulness, so I needed 
to find a solution to this problem. As it so 
happens, my car happened to break down 
the first week and I had to drive my 
mom's car to school one day. 
Being a scrupulously honest person, 
and wanting to avoid a ticket, I drove up 
to the office to get a temporary permit. 
But when I got home that night, I realiz-
ed that by using this permit in my own 
car I could save everyone a lot of trouble. 
And I did. For a month and a half, I did 
my civic and academic duty by saving 
DPS's time, freeing them to catch the real 
COUfGt f'MSS SfiMCI 
criminals on this campus. But do they ap-
preciate this? No. Those inconsiderable 
boobs classed me with the blatant scoff-
laws who park on the grass and in the 
handicapped spots. (If anyone reading this 
works for DPS, please note that exag· 
gerated insults are often necessary for tPe 
purposes of humor. 'The opinions expre~· 
cd above are not necessarily my own~ 
Because of this reckless and irrespon-
sible mislabeling of my character, my 
social and professional reputa tions have 
been besmirched and sullied. In short, 
trampled under those big, flat feet. (Li. 
byan terrorists are forcing me to write 
these things.) As a result, I have suffered 
great mental anguish, as evidenced by my 
continuing to write these columns, I have 
been irreparably harmed. 
Damages sought: $18 million and a 
new Jaguar, to be paid for out of officers' 
salariee. 
Those interested in helping me in my 
fight for justice should send a check or 
money order to my attorneys. Or to me. 
It's up to you. 
0119.tif
Norse Life 
'Diviners' looks at depression-filled 1930's 
by Steve Olding 
The Northl'lnr• 
A pructicc that dates back lo t he timl.l 
of Most!s is the basis for the NKU theatre 
dcpt:trtrncnt 's latest production, "The 
Divine rs." 
"The Diviners," writte n by Jim 
Leonard, is set in the depression-filled 
1930s in a mythical sma ll southern In-
diana town. The play centers upon the an-
cient but somewhat questionably reliable 
activity of finding water by the use of a 
divining rod . 
The practice has been called, a mong 
other things, water witching and involves 
the use of a forked branch that quivers 
and points toward a water source. 
It has been denounced for about as 
long as it has been practiced a nd rejected 
by most studies as having no sc ientific 
bas is. Nevertheless, people with the .. gift" 
of divining have been ca lled upon in times 
or extreme drought. 
Leonard uses this interesting premise 
to bui ld upon in his play. So important is 
doWsing to the play that the 11 Northern 
cast members involved in the production 
have done research on the depression era 
as well as the art of divining. In addition 
to the research , the cast met with the 
Ohio C hapter of National Dowsers two 
weeks prior to their performances to learn 
how the diviners locate underground 
water sources. 
In fact, one of the cast. me mbers, Jeff 
Bentlc, was even labeled as "a natural." 
"They didn 't dig for a well or anything 
but llocuted a spot that they believed had 
water," said Bcntle. 
Ben tie, appropriately e nough, ploys a 
leading role as Buddy, a 17-year-old with 
the psychological a nd mental capabilities 
of a child. Buddy, however, is blessed with 
the gi ft of divining. 
" Buddy is a complex charactcr .. . he 
knows when it will rain but he has a 
phobia about water, he can't evcn bathe," 
said Bcntle. 
"To play a role like the one involving 
Buddy, you must know him ... he's like a 
&.year-old, he does not always act logical-
ly ," Bcntle added. 
Director David Leong selected this 
play (Leonard wrote "The Diviners" while 
he was a student at Hanover College in 
indiana) because of its "very strong, 
powerful script." 
" It gives an in-depth look at a naive , 
ungarnished lifestyle that existed during 
that period." he added. 
"The Diviners" will be presented on 
Oct. 29...31 at 8:00p.m. at the main stage 
of the Fine Arts Center. General admis-
s ion will be $4 for adults, students and 
senior citizens admitted for $2. To make 
reservations for the play, contact the 
NKU Box Office at 572-5464. 
STRANGE POSITIONS: George BeUah (wearing t he ha t) tussles with J eff 
Bentle when Gina Panzeca steps in to break the two up on the set of th e 
thea ter department's production of ''The Diviners." (Steve Hin ton p hoto) 
SCENES: Charles Dawson Oeft) points to the horizon as Gina Panzeca looks at him 
doubtfully and Jeff Ben tie (above) shivers under watchful eyes. (Steve Hinton photos) 
. ~ ' 
·: ......... ···· ····· -
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Enrollment drops linked to higher tuition 
College Press Service a public institution " 
"There could be a linkage between LUI 
NEW YORK, NY (CPS!- For lh• first lion and cnorllment," Albright adds. "the 
time ever, lower college enrollments have western schools have tended to raise LUI 
been linked to ever-increasing tuitions in Lion and put more of the cost of attending 
northeastern colleges, while colleges in school on the students and parents. But 
the West, where tuitions are generally the increases are not as significant in 
lower, are " bursting at the seams," the percentage as other parts of the country:' 
College Board says in a report released Julianne Thrift of the National In-
last week. stit.ute of Independent Co11egcs and 
The notion that students might choose Universities says she thinks students may 
schools by how much the colleges cost is have college prices more in mind when 
widely viewed as heresay by many choosing where to go. 
educators, who maintain financial aid "Students may be looking at the 
helps deserving students pay for tuition sticker price rather than applying and go-
and lets them go where they want. ing to talk to the financial aid office," 
But the College Board report says Thrift says. 
enrol lment at public colleges in the West Even at the public University of low a, 
rose a whopping 50 percent since 1980, which had a minor enrollment drop for 
while the biggest nationwide drop - 11 the first time in seven years this fall , 
percent- was among private colleges in money may be influencing enrollment. 
New England, where tuitions rose the says admissions Director Dr. T. Anne 
fastest. Cleary. 
Since 1980, when college tuitions " lt definitely plays a greater part than 
started rising by rates far above the it ought to," she says. "Young people frc· 
general inflation rate, educators have quently exclude schools that cost more 
been confident they weren't pricing some even when financial aid, such as it is, is 
students out of higher education. there for them." 
In the wake of the College Board But the educators think other matters 
report, some officials seem ready to con· beside tuition also may have provoked the 
cede higher tuition may at least force swing the College Board documented. 
some students to choose to go to cheaper Albright points to marketing efforts in 
schools. Western states to help keep homegrown 
" Rising tuition may have been a fac· students - who might otherwise have 
tor (in the westward swing of the students migrated east - in state colleges. 
population)," says Paul Albright of the He also notess the broader national 
Western Interstate Commission for population shift from the Northeast. "As 
Higher Education. "Higher tuition could the population shifts to t he West and 
be keeping people closer to home to attend South - both of which are experiencing 
···································-Students wanted 
For Part and Full-time work at 
SKI BUTLER 
ski lodge, Carrollton, Ky. 
Weekends, holidays, after school. 
Positions open in all departments. 
Apply at the ski lodge Saturday, October 25;1986 
From lOAM to 3PM . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Party gowns for your next formal 
25 to 50% off! 
M811 Ao.a Squa,. e 1117 M Ra.d e flof•nce. Ky 
lf081311 ~ 
a higher role of growth than the East 
demographic move.'' 
Officials ot the more expcns1vc private 
colleges in New England, moreover, s1mp 
ly don 't believe they're losmg students. 
Dartmouth, for example, st11l turns away 
"thousands" of applicants for all rcl(ions, 
mclud1ng the West , says M1chael Vorley 
of Dartmouth 's admtss1ons office. 
The College Board, however, as not 
ready to resolve the debate whether tui 
lion innucnces where students choose to 
go to school. 
SAVED: Evangelist Ron Moore preaches his teachings on campus last 
Thursday to anyone who would listen. (Eris Krosnes photo) 
HOW DO YOU AVOID DRIVING 
WITH A DRUNK/ DRUGGED 
DRIVER? 
SUPPORT 
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK 
OCTOBER 20, 1986 
Sponsoi"l'd by Stncknt Dt•vC'Iopnwnt and 
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Legionnaires disease found in Yale AC system 
College Press Service 
(CPS)- In the last two weeks, officials 
at two different campuses 200 miles apart 
have found bacteria associated with 
Legionnaires' disease in their ai r condi· 
lioning systems. 
One person has controct.cd the d1Rease, 
while 20 others are undergoing tests to 
make sure they don 't have it. 
At Yale's Dunham Computer Center 
a nd Maryland's Mill Building, officials 
said they began searching for causes nfl.cr 
workers complained of headaches and 
nausea . On both campuses, health 
workers fouund Legionella pneumophilla 
in the cooling tanks of t he air condition-
ing systems. 
The disease, once thought to be highly 
contagious, caused a national panic in 
1976 when it first surfaced among people 
who attended an American Legion con· 
vention in Philadelphia. Doctors have 
since found the disease is not contagious. 
Thirty four people eventually died 
from the disease that year. 
At Yale's computer center last week, 
the water in the cooling tank was treated 
with chemicals to kill t he bacter ia, but 
then overflowed, leaked through the ceil · 
ing and dripped onto t he desk of the now-
infected employee. 
University officials would not identify 
the employee, but said the person was in 
satisfactory condition. 
Maryland closed its building when of· 
ficials found the bacteria in the air con· 
ditioning system, and employees com· 
plained about sore throats, nausea and 
headaches. 
AFW to meet at NKU 
On Friday, Oct. 31, the Association for 
Faculty Women at NKU will meet to 
discuss women's studies at Northern. 
The meeting, which will be held from 
11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in room lOS of the 
University Center, will feature Linda 
Oolive, Sue Kissell , Linda Olasov and 
Judy Bechtel discussing the development 
and on-going program in women's studies 
at NKU. 
The brown bag luncheon is open to any 
interested faculty, stafT or students. For 




7, 000 people 
can't be 
wrong! 
About 20 employees underwent blood 
lest~. but health officials found no cases 
of Legionnaires' disease and no one is 
ser1ously ill, university health core of· 
ficials say. 
Other health observers add the curious 
t1ming and appearance of the bacterin on 
the two campuses probably doesn't mean 
there's a nationwide outbreak of Legion· 
naires' disease incubating on America's 
campuses. 
"This shouldn 't cause concern" says 
Or. Suzanne Lauss ucq , medical 
epidemiologist for the Center for Disca~c 
Control m Atlanta. 
Conncct1cut state health department 
epidemiologist Dr. Narda Tolentmo con 
curs the Yale and Maryland incidents pro 
bably were random flukes, though the 
bacteria in question is '' ubiquitous." 
" If I were to take cultures of any water 
faucet, windowsill or refrigerator, I would 
find this bacteria," Tolentino says. 
College students, she adds. arc nol as 
Mark Iatson 
would have sold his soul 
to getlh11111h law school. 
Instead, he round II. 
vulnerable to the pncumlmla·CliU">lllU 
bocterw os older mules wah rc'ipJratory 
Jllne~S('!i. Smok(•rs and people"' ho dnnk 
o lot of alcohol nlso ure more vulnerable 
than others. 
And Luu~sncq note!; tht.• symptom'> 
dcscnbed by Maryland's employees are 
not clo Asic Lcg10nnatres' dl!;ease 
symptom!i. 
L •gaonnarics' disease symptoms '" 
elude fever, cough and shortness of 
breath, she says. 
~fw w~~w ~~~m~m 1~ M~~~IMm~ w1m ~~l~~~ filM ~~~mm~~ ~~m~m ~ mm 1m~~ r~~~~w~~ 
~ ~1m Ml~f~ filM ~~~l M~~ mmm~ ~- m~M~~ ~~wm· ~~f ~~w~ ~~~~~ · ~m ~~~~~ 
J~Mm ~- ~~~~~~~ · mm ~1mm ~~~ J~Mm f~~l J~~m ~~ r~m~~~~ ~~m · w~1m~ ~r ~~~~l ~l~~~ 
~H~~~~~m~ ~~~m ~l~~~ ~~~ ~m M~~lf~~ · r~~~~~f~ ~r mm ~~~~~ · m~fw~ ~r mm Ml~m 
PG-13 PAIIfMTI ITHMILY CAUTIOfiiED a.- ~ NEW \\ORLD PICTURES 
.. NE'NWORI.OI'ICTUN"S 
0 PENS E V E R Y WHERE, 
IDL.-.""':"' ,. ~~1mw ~~~~m~~ ~~ e 
OCTOBER 24. 
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Television-
continued from page 4 
Six Wos Nine" and George Harrison's 
"Taxmon" as he moves the show into tls 
commercials. 
Mtller Beer used two dcservmg groups 
in commercials that promoted rcg10nal 
sounds that aren't often promoted: the 
working class streets of Boston for the Del 
Fuegos and the rootsy pioneerism of 
California's Long Ryders. In both cases 
the ads were designed to fit the bands' 
sounds, not watered down to compensate 
for the music's rough edges. 
Levis 501 Jeans ad series-slick , video-
concious impressions-is tasteful at best 
and inoffensive at worst. It features four 
teenoge guys dong an engaging doo-wop 
routine that makes Billy Joel 's "The 
Longest Time" sound like a ballpark 
organ. 
Ultimately, televisions' blanding effect 
on rock is made more obvious because 
there's so little new, exciting music on the 
pop charts. Only in a conservative 
creative climate would a remake like 
Bananarama's "Venus'' actua lly hit No. 
1. The Monkces' revival is easier to 
understand by noting there's little new 
music that's much better. As usual, televi· 
sLon isn't the root oft.he problem. It's just 
one of the more prominent causes. Roll 
over Chuck Berry, a nd tell Ra lph Lauren 
the news. 
Tim Riley is the music critic for College Press 
& rvict!. 
LET THERE BE LIGHT: The night sky around downtown Cincinnati was alive with light as "Ugbt Up Cin-
cinnati" made its third annual appearance. (Steve Hinton photo) 
Working Your Way Through School? 
Need Extra Income? 
Just want to get out of the dorm? 
.... And, want to make $4.60 an hour?! 
Burke Marketing Services, Inc. has exciting oppor· 
tunities for candidates interested in learning about 
consumer behavior. Our professional interviewers 
collect data on awareness, advertising, usage, and 
attitudes that will aid our clients in providing the 
best products and services. 
We currently are looking for phone investigators to 
work part time evening and weekend shifts. 
Burke provides; 
.. paid training 
.. $4.60 per hour 
.. free parking available 
••bonuses based on overall performance 
and number of hours worked 
••potential for full-time employment 
Our recruiters will be on campus to interview, 
October 27,1986, from 9:00a. m.· 5:00 p.m. 
Please contact the Career Development & Placement 
office for further details. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
EMPLOYERS TODAY 
WANT MORE THAN 
THE SAME OLD B.S . 
Cooperative Education can give 
you more than a degree. It can 
give you the experience you need 
to get the job you want. 
CO-OP EDUCATION 
You Earn A Future When You Earn 
A Degree 
CONTACT CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER 





ACIIOU 33 Co4loct 
37 Slumbering 




12 Choir votoe 
13 Organ of 16ght 
14 Repetition 
41 Article 





Find out the 
answers 
15 Condescending 53 eo-a 
look 54 Offspring 
18 Marth 55 Arabian on page IS! 
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6 Affirmative vote 
Free 
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11 Equals twelve 
months 
19 Beverage 
21 H~h card 
24 Tattered cloth 
25 Period of time 
26 Fondle 
28 Observe 
29 Day before 
holiday 
30 Short sleep 
34 Fatigue 
35 Guido's high 
note 
36 Meal 
37 Be present 












1) Rage Hand----Frankie Goes To Hollywood 
2) Superman----R.E.M. 
3) The Future's So Bright----Timbuk 3 
4) The Queen Is Dead----The Smith's 
5) Same Old Story----Uitravox 
6) Blood And Roses----Smithereens 
7) Human----Human League 
8) Get In On----Woodentops 
9) Welcome To The Boomtown----David & David 
10) (Forever) Live To Die----O.M.D. 
BRAD'S PICK 
TOO MUCH OR NOTHING----General Public 
October 21, 1986 The Northerner Features II 
Who did Nick pick to 
w~n the World Series? 
find out on the next page 
COLLAGE 
is looking for writers and artists for 
the '87 publication 
Guidelines for Submissions 
1) All submissions must be typed and double-spaced. 
2) Submit a copy only .... no originals, please. 
3) Do not put name on manuscript; instead, include 
a sheet of paper with: name, address, phone no. 
4) Put only one poem on each page. 
5) Take all submissions to the Literature & Language 
office on the fifth floor of Landrum. 
DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 5, 1986 
Questions? Call Mai at 781-2398 or 572-5779 
® 
David +Nick 
9ot- rid of 
t he miJJ/eman 
Two Levels 
Large Dance Floor 
,~ 
• 
Top 40 's Best D.j .'s 
Every Monday - Pitchers 
Tuesday - Import Night 
No cover Monday - Thursday 
0125.tif
Sports 
Forenlan's goal gives Northern win, 1-0 
Norse now face 
tough opponents 
from both divisions 
by Nick Brake 
The Northerner 
The NKU soccer team did what it had 
to do to beat Berea College on Homecom-
ing, scoring a goal and winning the game 
1-0. 
Soccer 
Freshman forward Henry Foreman 
took the honor for NKU in the 63rd 
minute providing the winning goal. 
Goalkeeper Scott Dunajcik had 12 
saves on the day and recorded the 
shutout. Dunajcik and backup John Benz 
have recorded a school record eight 
shutouts this season. 
Coach Paul Rockwood 's NKU soccer 
team now faces the toughest part of its 
schedule. 
The Norse face two Division 1 op-
ponents (Ci ncinnati a nd Louisv ille). 
followed by four of the top rated teams in 
the NCAA Division II Great Lakes 
Region. 
Two of the opponents are Great La kes 
Va lley Conference (GLVC) foes Lewis and 
Southern Indiana. 
THE CHASE IS ON: Sophomore K.evin Gadowski, no. 10, chases Berea senior Lars Jensen, no. 2, down the Lewis, the GLVC champion last year, 
ffeld during Saturday's game as a number of NKU and Berea players look on. (Steve Hinton photo) see Soccer, page 14 
Season begins for basketball 
Beitzel optimistic about team's chances in GL VC 
by Dane Neurniester 
The Northerner 
The NKU men's basketball team kick-
ed ofT its 1986-87 season last Wednesday 
afternoon at Regents Hall. 
The Norsemen, under coach Mike 
Beitzel in his seventh season, will look to 
improve on their 15-13 record of a year 
ago and thetr fifth place fim sh (tted w1th 
Indiana Central) in the Great I akes 
Valley Conrerence. 
The team, which was comprised or 
seven rreshmen last year, return six or 
those players with upperclassmen Willie 
Schlarman and Shawn Scott. Beitzel also 
welcomes five rreshmen to round out the 
squad this year. 
The keys to the Norsemen's upcoming 
season appears to be irthey can overcome 
injur ies to their top three starters or a 
year ago: Scott, Schlarman and Derek 
Fields. 
Scott, who averaged 16.9 points last 
year, underwent knee surgery during the 
off·season and is still re<:overmg. 
Fields, the team's leading freshman 
last season, suffered a broken right wrist 
over the summer and recently had the 
cast removed. 
Schlarman was injured in a spill last 
week and aggravated several bone chips 
in his right wrist. 
Men's 
Basketball 
"Scott and Fields have to come back 
rrom their if\juries for us to be successrul," 
Beitzel said. "They 're coming along fine 
at this point, but I don 't know about their 
physical condition." 
Beitzel also thinks that the team must 
shore up other areas to improve its record 
or 8 year ago. 
"Our goals are to try and improve our 
rebounding a nd derense," Beitzel said. 
" We weren't as good last year as we have 
been in these two areas." 
,--------------------------------~ 
Nick's Picks: 'UCLA and Mets 
Along with sports edHor Nick Brake 
and a.se.istant sports editor Dane 
Neumeister, this week's guest preclictor is 
Northerntr photo editor Steve Hinton. 
The fearless forecasters standings, ex-




Tb.is week's picks: 
College Football 
Penn Stale at Alabama 
Ni~k: AJabuma 
Dane: Penn State 
Sto~: Alabama 
Purdue at Michigan State 
Nick~ Mieh\gan SlaW 
Dane: Pw·du~ 
St.eY('· Mithlgan StaW 
WJshington Stute $1 UCLA 
Ni<k' UCLA 
Dilnt~ , Waahinaton Stat~ 
~tt>w; ti(:LA 
NFL 




Atlanta ot L.A. Rams 
Nick: Atlanta 
Dane: L.A. Ramt 
Steve: Atlanta 
L.A. Raiders at Houston 
Nick: L.A. Raiders 
Dan&: L.A. Raiden 
Steve; lfou&tM .. 
Washingt<>n at N .Y. Giants 




(pickt><l bt•foreo play beganl 
Boston va. New Yo1·k Mel!!> 
!\'iek; New York 
Du.n•~ Sot;ton 
Stt•n": Bo..ton L_ _______________________ __ 
0126.tif
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Soccer craze breaks into American market 
The temperature is 35 degrees in Villa 
Hills. Kentucky. At 10 a.m. the dew is still 
fresh on the grass of Franum Field. 
Twenty-two kids trample up and down the 
Nick Brake 
field dressed in sodder shorts and bright 
colored jerseys. On the sidelines, fathers 
and mothers jump up and down to keep 
warm and consume coffee at record speeds. 
Nobody minds the bone chilling cold 
because this is soccer, the sport taking 
America's youth and their parents by 
storm. 
The world has been crazy about soccer 
for over o century. Almost 200.000 people 
crammed into a stadium in Br~zil to 
watch a single game. A man in Birm-
ingham, England recently killed his wife 
because she turned ofT the TV during the 
overtime of a soccer game. 
The cumulative television viewership 
for this summer's World Cup tournament 
was estimated at 9 billion, and another 3 
billion tuned in to watch Argentina defeat 
West Germany in the final. 
Compare that with the 127 million 
that watches this year's Super Bowl . 
Sure the world loves this sport, so do 
the kids and their parents in this coun-
try, but what about everyone else? 
It's hard to believe that professional 
soccer is extinct in a country where 2.5 
million youths play the sport. And the 
American pre88 treats soccer as if it'8 
some kind or joke. 
The San FrancitJco Examiner called 
soccer "a Dynasty-type soap opera-
because what happens on the field i8 ter 
ribly boring." 
The Thleo:lo Blade says "Thnguc and 
check is neceSBary to appreciate World 
Cup soccer." 
" But by golly, I'm an American and I 
don't have to watch the World Cup. .. 
Among the privileges r f living in this 
country, the three most important arc 
voting, drinking white wine with beef and 
ignoring soccer;• said a columnist for the 
Fort Lauderdale Sun SentineL 
Why docs everyone always knock 
soccer? 
Sure the game 1s low scormg. but the 
truth is some or the best athletes in the 
world are soccer players. You don't read 
about American football and baseball as 
some kind or silly game in countraes 
where soccer is the No. 1 sport. 
Maybe some Americans are threaten· 
ed by soccer. They are scared the game 
will threaten the more traditional 
American games they grew up with. 
All the sport asks for is repect-
something I will most certainly lose after 
writing such blasphemy, being a part of 
the American press. 
I guess before I go any further I 'll have 
to decide whether I want to be an 
American sportswri ter or like socce:. 
I'm sorry, I like soccer. 
Lady Norse basketball opens with majority of players returning 
by Sandy Vorherr 
The Northerner 
The women's basketball season official-
ly begins this week on Oct. 15. 
It's the first official practice because, 
according to coach Nancy Winsel, the 
NCAA says you aren't allowed any type 
of practices supervised by the coach dur· 
ing the off-season. The only thing Winstel 
can participate with the players during 
the off-season is conditioning and training. 
Once a basketball has hit the court, 
coach Winstel must hit the road. Those 






Last entry date is: 
Tuesday, November 4 










Last Entry Date is: 
Friday, October 31 
For more information cont ;" 
Campus Recreation 129 AI 
or call 572,'1 97. 
The first few pract ices of the season 
will be mainly for evaluation to determine 
if and how much the returning players 
have improved and also to see how the new 
recruits perform. 
As for this season's outlook Coach 
Winstel said, " You never know in the 
beginning of the year what's going to hap-
pen." 
Winstel said they have quite a bit of 
experience returning this year and the 
majority of it lies in the perimeter 
players-the guards and the forwards, 
mostly the outside shooters. The inside 
tea m is what needs the most work , 
because they are very young, said Winstel. 






Last Entry Date is: 
Wednesday, October 29 
For more information contact 
Campus Recreation Room 129 
Health Center or call 572-5197. 
will determine the success of this year 's 
team. 
The first is the team's health. You will 
inevitably have some type of irijury each 
year. What the injury is and who the in-
jured player is could be a m~r factor. 
The second thing will be how fast the 
inside players develop from a team stand-
point. One real plus, according to Winst.el, 
is that she has a good group of athletes 
who play we ll together. 
The Lady Non~e tied with Bellarmine 
College last season to become co-
champions in the Great Lakes Valley Con-
ference. The first place team is chosen by 
number of wins against conference op· 
ponents and the Lady Norse tied with 
Bellarmine with a conference record of 
13-3. Northern's overa ll record was 22-6. 









For participation in a research program for injuries of the 
knee, ankle or wrist. The new medication is a topical non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory gel. 
Benefits Must Be 
• Free physical exam • Between the ages of 16 and 50 
• Free medication • Injury less than 72 hours old 
• $100 for the time and travel expenses 
iii Future 
Healthcare 
For more information please call Sue or Bill at: 
321-2525 or 553-2981 
(after 5:00 p.m.) 
0127.tif
Sports report 
Volleyball team wins Homecoming tournament 
Saturday the NKU Volleyboll team 
won it'R fif\h consectutive match and in 
the proceM won the Northern Kentucky 
University Homecoming Tournament by 
defeating GLVC foes Southern Indiana 
and Kentucky Wesleyan. 
The Lady Norse downed Southern In-
diana by scores of 15-10, 15-9, 15-7 and 
then beat Kentucky Wesleyan in three 
sets 16-0, 16-10, 15-6 to win the 
tournament. 
The win 's for the team comes at a par-
ticularily good time because the Lady 






Last Entry Date is: 
Friday, October 24 
For more information conctact 
Campus Recreation Room 129 
Health Center or call 572-5197. 
sus teams in the ULVC but. outside of 
thei r div ision. 
After playing Division I Dayton today, the 
team takes on Indianapolis, St. J oseph's 
(Ind. ), and Lewis Umversity, on the road, 
before returning home to face non league 
rival Kentucky State. 
Cross country 7th 
The NKU women's cross country Learn 
finished seventh out of seven teams in the 
Queen City Invitational last Friday at Mt. 






Last Entry Date is: 
Wednesday, October 29 
For more information contact 
Campus Recreation Room 129 
Health Center or call 572-5197. 
CAMPUS DINING 
SERVICES 
Wednesday Oct. 22 
Swiss Steak 
Tuna Noodle Casserole 
Taco's 
Thursday Oct. 23 
Turkey and Dressing 
Beef and Bean Burrito 
Manzetti 
Friday Oct. 24 
Eggplant Parmesean 
Beef and Chicken Pot Pie 
Open Faced Roast Beef 
Monday Oct. 2 7 
Sweet and Sour Pork 
Veal Parmesean 
Quiche Lorraine 
Tuesday Oct. 28 
Spaghetti with Meatless Sauce 
Liver and Onions 
Baked Cod 
Soccer·---------------------
continued from page 12 
is ranked sixth in the Great Lakes Region 
nnd held a notional Di vision It ranking 
until last week . 
"They play a lot harder, tackle a lot 
ha rder and nrc a lot better skilled team 
than uny of our other opponents," assis-
tant coach Eric Murphy said. ''We're just 
going to take them on like we've pl ayed 
the rest of our games." 
The match with Southern Indiana is 
especia lly important because it is in the 
conference's Southern Division with NKU. 
The Eagles arc rated lOth in the Great 
Lukes Region and have also held nat iona l 
rankings throughout the season. 
"They play just like Lewis," Murphy 
said. "They a re a good hard nosed team . 
They have one real good player- Mike 
Corday-we're going to have to wcrry 
about. He hurt us last year with a couple 
of goals." 
NKU then faces Wright Stale, another 
Grent Lakee Kegton tcnm ranked among 
the regional top 10, before the GLVC 
Championship Nov. 5-9. 
The 11 -1-1 Norse stand at 4-0 and first 
place in the GLVC, followed by Sellar-
mine (2-3), Southern Indiana (1-1-1) and 
Kentucky Wesleyan (0-3-1). 
NKU has a home fi eld advantage for 
the first round of the GLVC championship. 
The winners of the first round games will 
advance to the semi-finals and champion-
ship at the s ite of the highest seed in the 
Northern Division. 
Injuries may hamper the Norse's per-
formances. Dove Ebe rhard , NKU 's 
leuding scorer with 9 goals, has a badly 
twisted ankle and is a question mark for 
the Louisville game. All -Conference 
goa lkeeper Scott Dunajcik is nursing a 
back injury, but will probably play. 
Sophomore Dave Winstead is out for the 
season with a broken leg. 
PEPTIC ULCER 
If you suspect or know you have a gastric or duodenal 
ulcer. you may qualify for a cost- free medic<~l program 
including Financial Reimbursement for time and travel. 
For more information please contact: 
321-2525 
iilFuture 
Healthcare Caring for you 
You 
Can Make A Difference! 
Student Government 
Fall Elections 
NOVEMBER 5 & 6 
There are many 
positions open in S.G. 
For More Information Stop By 
The Student Government Offices 
in The University Center Rm 308 
Deadline 
To File Petitions is Oct. 29 
0128.tif
Congratulations Sig Ept on your victory in I'' lag 
Football Sun! We're 10 proud of you! Love, your 
fans! 
Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valunble 
marketing experience while earning money 
Campus repre8CnLative needed immediately for 
spring break trip t.o Florida. Call Campus 
Marketing at 1-800-282-6221. 
Answers 
B A I T D AM p A E y 
A L TO E y E AD T E 
L E E A F EN 10 T A 
D EM 0 T E T A N K E A 
S E A ACT 
A E p E AT L E s s E N 
A A E EVA 
G A T H E A AS L E E P 
A L E T H E 
S A T A A p T E AS E S 
A A E A A E DO M E 
L I OS s ON EM I A 
T A s s T 00 A E T E 
RESIARCH PAPERS 
16,278 lo ~sa t10n1 -all subjeCts 
Ofder C111100 Todly w1th V11a/MC or COO 
EB aq,q;,~~,1;;93.22 
Or, rush $2 00 1o· R ... arch A..,atanc:e 
113221dahoAve 1206-SN,LosAogeles. CA90025 






Last Entry Date is: 
Monday, October 27 
Fo r more information contact 
Campus Recreation 129 AHC 
or call 572-5197. 
Great 
Opportunity 
Do you n eed solu-
tions to Physies, 
ltl eehanies, ltlath, 
Books r Ete. 
Specify what subject 
you need . 
Send name, address 
and one dolla r to: 
Mibu Systems 
P.O . Box 162 
Covington, l(y. 4102-0162 
(We ~ . so have 
·•>fessiona l tutors.) 
Classifieds 
Pikes, You can really suck and blow! We love 
you- The DZ'a 
SPRING BREAK '87 Earn a free vacat•on to 
Fort Lauderdale or the Bahamaa. Studenta 
eteriously interested in becoming a campus 
representative, call 1-800-87-BEACH . 
FOR SALE: 1978 Toyota Corolla. Low miles, 
auto, ale, looks good, runs excellent. $1,900. 
John 629-6122 or 491-0042. 
Charlie Brown, We're takmg a tram m eearch 
of Helvetica lell.ering (not Gothic). Want to 
come? Love, The Peanut (Gallery) Gang 
Way Logo Shawn and JefT for leading us to a 
great v1ctory! Love, The Sisters of Theta Ph1 
Alpha 
Congratulations Cathy R. ~and Juhe Wott11 
for being sister and pledge of the month . Love, 
lhc Thetas. 
Cathy Rabe . We are proud to have you reprt 
8enl u.s u our homeoommg cend1datc Lo~. tht: 
t ii!Lers or Theta Ph1 Alpha 
Shawn. Th1s Bud 's for you' HAPPY BIRTH 
DAY Love, Shell 
R1pphng waves o n a sweet Autumn f'~nda~ 
mght 
Oh , to be a college newspopcr managmg ed1t••r 
The DZscon also suck andblov. pretty good too' --
Advertise in the Classifieds -
You hold the key 
to responsible decisions 
regarding alcohol 
PREVENTION THROUGH EDUCATION 
Learn about the problems 
associated with alcohol abuse and misuse 
We dnesday 2 2 11 :00 a. m ., Univer sity Theatrc lobby. 
Alcoholics Aware ness, tJu es ti o n a nd an&we r ses-
sion.11 :30 a .m .-1 :30 l>.m. Non-alcoholic tas te test. 
7: 00 p .m. , Res ide nce Halls, East Commons Confe rence 
Roont,discussion with Helen Tucker~ Alanon and AA. 
T hursday 23 11 : 00 a.m. and 2 :00p.m .. , University The atre 
Fi lm S oft is the Heart of th e Child. 
12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m., Film - Calling the Shots. 
Friday 24 
What is Bacch us? S ign up in University Ce nte r 
Support National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
October 20·26, 1986 
0129.tif
16 The Northerner October 21, 1986 
Photo----.----------------------------------------continued from page 1 
rctromcd the photography department 
personnel. 
In the post two years, the photography 
and art departments have won over 30 
Survev-----
continued ftom page 1 
among faculty, but "on the other hand, I 
don 't feel a lot of comradeship." 
"The problem that affects the univer-
sity is a feeling of being an intellectual 
center-people from various disciplines 
corning together and sharing a sense of 
dedication to intellectual inquiry," 
O' Keefe said. 
''We do it in a segemented or atomiz-
ed fashion . We lack a sense of group ex-
perience.'' 
O'Keefe, who has been at NKU for 14 
years, said an indication that an element 
of collegia may be lost is the lack of com-
petition and esteem for the Faculty 
Senate. 
NKU President Leon Boothe said low 
morale recently may be linked to poor 
salary increases in the past. 
The survey by Langmeyer indicated 
most faculty do not feel they are being ap-
propriately paid for their services. 
Of 110 responses, 91 fe lt they are not 
receiving enough money. 
O'Keefe said the way faculty feel is 
renected in the vote last spring for the 
American Association of University Pro-
fessors (AAUP). 
A majority of the faculty returned 
cards designating the AAUP as bargain· 
ing agent for faculty in negotiations with 
the administration. 
"The best indicator of public opinion 
is that they see an organization like the 
AAUP as being militant enough to raise 
the issue of collective bargaining," he 
said. "They see it as a way of improving 
their economic situation. 
"There is discontent in that regard." 
O'Keefe said the faculty may be upset 
about the way state money is divided in 
the university-by merit. 
"How do you define meritorious 
work?" he said. "There are variations 
across the university as to how merit is 
determined." 
The faculty also feel its salaries are 
lower than those at other regional state 
institutions, Langmeyer said in the letter. 
But, she added in a recent interview, 
it is unfair to compare salaries at Nor· 
them with those at the University of Ken· 
lucky or the University of Louisville. 
Since those institutions emphasize 
teaching, they are more research-oriented 
than NKU, Langmeyer said. 
" It's like comparing apples and 
oranges," she said. 
The survey also shows the faculty are 
discontent with inequities of salaries 
across campus. 
O'Keefe said business and law pro· 
fessors receive higher salaries, but 
market conditions warrant their pay. 
" It's true the business world or legal 
profession offers greater financial in· • 
ducements," he said. " If there were fewer 
English or political science ph.d 's, the 
market would require higher salaries." 
awnrd!i, more than any other department 
at the paper. 
Kuntz also worked on the layout and 
design of five reprints at the paper, rang· 
ing from a series on water problems of the 
West , to the menta11y ill in Colorado, to 
machines used to save lives and their 
ethical considerations. 
" I have been fortunate to work on 
reprints of special series which have 
brought social change to our community," 
Kuntz said . "The News is a nationally 
rcpsccted newspaper, and (feel fortunate 
to be able to lend my talents to continue 
its success." 
He resides in Littleton, Colorado with 
his wife, Pam, son Daniel, 5, and daughter 
Lauren. 16 months. 
Recipients of t he "Outstanding Alum· 
nus" award must be active members of the 
NKU Alumni Association, but not a cur· 
rent Alumni Council member. 
Two Alumni Council members and one 
active association member, appointed by 
the president of the Alumni Association, 
compose a screening committee. 
Nominees arc asked to provide addi 
tiona) information to the committee, and 
they present t.he top three nominees to the 
Alumni Council, which selects the reci · 
picnt by vote. 
Kuntz received on engraved plaque 
and his nome was added to an engraved 
plaque listing previous winners. The pla-
que is permanently housed in the NKU 
Alumni Reception Center. 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, 
&STAFF 
Take a L·oek ... 
71NirN / ~:Jfems 
~ 
Wlu~n 1btal P(• rformann• is the ur1ly OJ)Iion. 









• 151b PortM*PC. 
• LCD Backld O.IJ)Iay 
• 640K RAM 
• E•l)an(IIOM 10 768K 
• Oual5h" OfiWa 
• E•paOOable to 6401< 
• Swttchlble 47718 Mhz Cklck 
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from $B49 
• E•PindabNI 10 640K 
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YOU IBM P.C . • Sing .. and Ouai5V." Dr1W4 
COMPATIBILITY 
AT GREATER THAN 
45% SAVINGS 
For More Information on Zenith Data Systems see ••• 
• Rechlr~lbae Banery Pack 
from $1299 
The Office of Academic Computing 
• ZFL·181 2 
• 121b Lap To9 PC 
• s,up.1Tw1&1 Ltl flackl1l 0.JP~ay ·-• Recnargeablt .tttery P.c:k • Du.al31't'0t,JJ 
from $1399 
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